Abstract. According to the basic health research report in 2013, the Indonesian population has a mental disorder prevalence of up to 6 percent. The one of mental disorder is depression. Subject on this paper, focus on depression in marriage life. Recognizing depression is important. A psychologist usually performs a psychological assessment to achieve the prognosis and decide what strategies or approaches. Some case of depression involved by more than one psychologist. Therefore, to accommodate this condition, every psychologist can provide his preferences on criterion. Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) is the psychological assessment that usually used, but the BDI manual has determined one weight for all criteria, does not support group assessment. Hence, this paper proposes a new model which is combining BDI with another model resolve that issues. It is a group decision support model who combines BDI with Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Geometric Mean. The model provides an opportunity for the group of a psychologist to give their preferences with a minimal element of subjectivity. A group decision support model has been produced to determine the level of depression among married couples. Based on testing to expert, the proposed model is quite valid.
Introduction
Statistical data from WHO stated that 300 million people are depressed, 60 million are bipolar, schizophrenia affecting 23 million people and 50 million people estimated as dementia [1] . According to the basic health research report in 2013, the Indonesian population has a mental disorder prevalence of up to 6 percent and the prevalence of mental disorders weighing around 1.7 per mile [2] . The one of mental disorder is depression. The depression is a mood disorder with several features such as sadness, pessimism, decrease activity, fatigue, weight loss, sleeplessness or sleep too much and feel inappropriate guilt [3] . Severe depression can encourage sufferers to commit suicide [3] .
Depression condition has an impact on daily life including family life and relationships among married couples [4] . On the other hand, family conditions or marriage life can be one of the triggers of depression [5] . Subject on this paper, focus on depression in marriage life.
Recognizing depression is important. This activity requires handling from psychologists. A psychologist usually performs a psychological assessment to achieve the prognosis and decide what strategies or approaches are appropriate for treatment [6] . An assessment needs an appropriate measuring scale. Some case of depression involved by more than one psychologist. Therefore, to accommodate this condition, every psychologist can provide his preferences on criterion that used. Actually, these preferences can create strong subjectivity and also create a gap preference among psychologist. This will affect validity prognosis and therapy to be given.
This case require a model which has capability to decrease subjectivity's issues. Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) is the psychological assessment that mostly used [7] , but the BDI manual has determined one weight for all criteria, does not support group assessment. Hence, this paper proposes a new model which is combining BDI with several methods to resolve that issues. This is a group decision support model. Next, in implementation phase, the models will be running on computer system through the creation of a Group Decision Support System. This paper will describe modeling of group decision support to determine level of depression among married couple.
Research method
There are several phases of research used to model a group decision support for determine level of depression among married couples. Figure 1 show the phases of this research. 
Identification
The first phase, doing identification in some literature that relate to this topic, such as some method which is used. The data takes from PUSKAGA UII, the institution which concern to family and marriage life.
The data such as the interpretation of BDI scores (shown in Table 2 ) and the item question of questionnaire. 
Choosing Models and Its Solution
The depression issues usually represent with particular psychology measuring scale, such as Beck Depression Inventory. Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) is a measuring scale that aims to determine the severity of depression [8] . The BDI works in many aspects such as adolescents [9] , patients [10] , pregnancy [11] and others. BDI has 21 criteria, shown in Table 1 [12] . Each item consists of 4 level statements that rated on intensity on a scale of 0-3 [13] . The results of BDI, obtained by multiplying each criterion with the client questionnaire answers. The maximum score of BDI is 63. BDI results represent levels of depression.
The BDI manual has determined one weight for all criteria, so it does not support the decision of a group of psychologists. BDI will be combined with several methods to overcome this. The proposed new model is a group decision support model, which combines BDI with Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Geometric Mean. The depression issues is a problem with multiple criteria. It is suitable to Multiple Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) model. The one of MCDM solution is AHP. This AHP comparing each criterion with create matrix of pairwise comparison judgement. The method used to determine weight of each BDI criterion based on psychologist preference. AHP has ability to test the consistency of preferences, to decrease subjectivity's issues. The procedure following some steps, they are [14] : 1) Define the objectives and problem decomposition 2) Determine the priority element. Comparative judgment on the pairwise comparison matrix using the nominal ratio scale of 1 to 9 among decision elements and form comparison matrices.
3) Normalize the pairwise comparison matrices using formula (1) and calculate the weight criterion vector (Wi) using formula (2) 
1 max − − = n n CI  e) Calculate the consistency ratio. Consistency index divided by Random Index (RI). The RI use the value proposes by Alonso and Lamata [15] . If the value of the consistency ratio is greater than 0.1, it is inconsistent judgments. We need to revise the subjective judgment.
Geometric mean chosen to get one value of preference of group psychologist. The aim of this technique is to avoid the gap preference among psychologist. The implementation of geometric mean in AHP, will increase consensus rate [15, 16] . The formula of Geometric Mean (GM) shown in (4).
Evaluation Models
The last phase is evaluating models with comparing the depression prognosis between the usual approach (only BDI) with the new one, BDI-AHP-GM hybrid.
Result and discussion
The steps of problem solving shown in Figure 2 . Step of Problem Solving Figure 2 . This section describe the result of implementation models using the sample data. According to AHP steps, each psychologist gives their preference values than the values will be comparing as pairwise in the matrix (check step 3 of AHP). The pairwise comparison matrix will be normalized (check step 4 of AHP). The matrix normalization given in Table VI . The result of weighted vector for each criterion, shown in Table III . This result have been proven to be consistent through consistency test, with consistency ratio of 0.053. Furthermore, Geometric Mean calculations are performed so that the consensus value of the criteria is obtained, can seen in Table 4 . The values shown in Table 4 are used in BDI calculations. The client questionnaire answer multiplied by that values. Normalization process is carried out against the total value of the multiplication of results. The final score is generated are 30.052, this is equivalent to the middle depression level.
1 Decision Model

Model Testing Result
This test is to see the feasibility of the new model (BDI combine to AHP & Geometric Mean) offered. The test begins with filling out the questionnaire then the results will be calculated using the old method (just BDI) and the newly proposed method.
The result test shown in Table V . Based on that, can be seen that 7 out of 10 trials show the same level of depression, even though the total score is slightly different (Fig.3) . 
Fig 3. Comparison of Depression Level Scores
The model testing also carried out in the presence of expert from PUSKAGA UII. Expert state that this model quite valid.
Conclution
The conclusion made is that a group decision support model has been produced to determine the level of depression among married couples. This new model combines BDI with AHP and Geometric Mean. The model provides an opportunity for the group of a psychologist to give their preferences with the minimal element of subjectivity. The proposed model is quite valid. The suggestion for this work, should be field testing before applied to Group Decision Support System. .
